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 On Saturday, February 15, Pearl Se-
nior Services (PSS) will host a day 
trip for senior travelers to Shreve-
port, Louisiana, in celebration of Fat 
Tuesday. PSS has chartered a luxury 
motor-coach that will depart from the 
Pearl Senior Center at 8:45 a.m. Rest 
stops will be made en route.  
 Upon arrival in the Shreveport – 
Bossier, Louisiana, area, the first stop 
on the itinerary will be Tubbs Cajun 
Gifts & Hardware Store, where every-
one will have the opportunity to pur-
chase souvenirs, such as Mardi Gras 
gifts and beads, local cajun season-
ings, sauce mixes, cookbooks and cast 
iron cookware.  
 The next stop will be a reserved area 
for the "Rockin' Tent Party," where 
lunch will be provided. The menu will  

include the following local specialties: 
red beans & rice, chicken & sausage 
gumbo, crawfish etouffee, fried cat-
fish fillets, 
creole grilled 
chicken, soft 
drinks, iced 
tea and Mar-
di Gras king 
cake for des-
sert. During 
mealtime, a 
live zydeco 
and cajun 
music band 
will provide 
the entertain-
ment. There 
will also be a 
complimentary shuttle to travel the pa-
rade route for sight-seeing during this 
time. 

 At 4:30 p.m., the  group will relocate 
to a seated area, reserved especially for 
the Pearl Senior Services group. The 

reserved area will provide an up-close 
view of all the floats and costumes of 
the Mardi Gras "Krewe of Centaur" 

Parade, with prime opportunity to 
catch beads, trinkets and give-a-ways.  
 Following the last parade float, the 
group will load the motor-coach and 
begin the return trip to Pearl. There 
will again be rest stops en route, and 
everyone should arrive back at the 
Pearl Senior Center no later than 10 
p.m.
 Senior residents, ages fifty-five and 
up, are welcome to participate. The 
cost of the trip is $149 per person, 
based on forty paying passengers, 
with full payment due by Friday, Jan-
uary 17. All participants will receive 
complimentary Mardi Gras gift bags, 
as well as a custom t-shirt from the 
Shreveport Convention & Tourist Bu-
reau.  
 For more information, contact An-
gela Jones or Keisha Love with Pearl 
Senior Services at 601-863-3229.

Special to The Pearl News

PSS hosts Louisiana trip to celebrate Mardi Gras

 Pearl Lower Elementary kindergar-
ten teacher Sharley Speed has been 
selected as the 2019-2020 Pearl Public 
School District  (PPSD) Teacher of the 
Year.  
 She will represent PPSD in the Mis-
sissippi Teacher of the Year Program, 
which recognizes exemplary teachers 
in the state.    
 Speed spent her formative years in 
the public school systems throughout 
the State of Mississippi, first in Hatties-
burg, attending the local public schools 
for grades five through eight, and then 
completing her high school education 
in Long Beach. 
 She attended the University of South-
ern Mississippi, receiving a Bachelor 
of Education certified in Reading and 
Social Studies K-12. She went on to re-
ceive a Master of Education from Bel-
haven University with an emphasis in 

elementary education.
 Her career in education began in 2007, 
as a first-grade teacher at Pearl Low-
er Elementary. In 2011, and over the 
following six years, she worked as an 

educator in Augusta, Georgia, as well 
as Birmingham, Alabama. She eventu-
ally returned to Jackson in December 
2017, where she says she was "fortu-
nate enough" to return to Pearl Lower 

Elementary to teach kindergarten. She 
is currently in the thirteenth year of her 
professional career as an educator. 
 When asked what inspired her to pur-
sue a degree in education, Speed says it 
was the lasting impact of her childhood 
teachers who provided the academic, as 
well as emotional, support she needed 
to succeed. It is her belief that a child's 
early school experience profoundly 
affects their ongoing educational de-
velopment, and her main goal, as a 
kindergarten teacher at Pearl Lower El-
ementary, is to provide the very best en-
vironment for her students to flourish.    
 Speed's family of six  includes:  hus-
band Josh, son Lawson, daughter Had-
ley Mills, as well as their two beloved 
dogs - Lady and Ellie. In her spare time, 
Speed enjoys the moments spent with 
family, traveling, eating Chick-fil-a, 
holding movie nights with lots of pop-
corn and M&Ms and watching New 
Orleans Saints' football games. 

PPSD Teacher of the Year announced for 2019-20

Special to The Pearl News

Special to The Pearl News

Pictured (l to r) are: Pearl Public School District (PPSD) Assistant Superintendent Kim LaFontaine, 
Pearl Lower Elementary (PLE) Assistant Principal Dr. Tamekia Stewart, PPSD Superintendent Dr. Ray-
mond Morgigno, Sharley Speed, PLE Principal Canda Jackson, PLE Curriculum Specialist Missy Jones 
and PPSD Assistant Superintendent Cedric Graham.
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 Richland Futbol Club, so called to 
draw interest to a more competitive 
side of soccer, was established in 2017 
by local athlete and sports enthusiast 
Virginia Miller. 
 Miller had played, assisted, and 
coached recreational sports (softball, 
cheer, and soccer) in her hometown 
as a child, teen, and adult and, con-
sequently, has always had a desire to 
create a sports-centered organization 
that fostered athletic abilities in local 
talent. After she had run a club in a 
separate community for a few years, 
she returned to Richland, and with 
the help of other enthusiastic parents, 
formed Richland Futbol Club (RFC). 
The environment and time was ripe for  
just such an organization, as participa-
tion in the year-long sport of soccer in 
Richland - much like Richland itself - 
was growing rapidly.
 The purpose of the club is two-fold: 
first, to encourage a love of recreation-
al soccer and secondly, to offer spe-
cific opportunities for further training 
and healthy competition at a more ad-

vanced level for those who show a real 
gift for the sport. 
 So far, in the two years' since the 
club's establishment, RFC not only 
brought home their first recreational 
win with the U16 Admiral Cup, but 
also took great pride in Richland High 
School’s first ever State Championship 
this past year. The win included sever-
al of those same players that grew up 
in the recreational program as it shift-
ed to the more competitive side. 
 RFC offers a chance to play soccer 
for Richland to anyone who has an in-
terest, as long as numbers allow. The 
club offers something for everyone, 
from U4, U5, U6, U8, U10 to U12, 
U14, U16, U19 (and beyond).  
 Volunteers are welcome to apply 
for a coaching position, which will 
require the completion of a KidSafe 
background check as well as acquiring 
proper certification through Mississip-
pi Soccer Association (MSA). RFC 
covers yearly coaching courses as well 
as offers assisted coaching sessions to 
help new and veteran coaches learn 
techniques and strategies for reaching 
players of all ages. For those who may 
not feel confident in their coaching 
abilities,  RFC wants to get the word 

out that they are always looking for 
eager coaches, no matter the skill-set. 
 The club also hosts an annual "RFC 
Opening Ceremonies," as well as a 
yearly "Kick or Treat Soccer Tourna-
ment" that has drawn an ever increas-
ing number of participants each year. 
These events offer multiple opportuni-
ties for the community to participate 
as well as Richland High School  se-
niors a chance to earn volunteer hours 
from helping with fundraising, games, 
parking, etc. 
 For those who are not able to afford 
to pay registration fees, the board of-
fers a few scholarships for those that 
qualify. The RecME (Recreation, 
Mentoring, and Education) scholar-
ship program was created as an off-
shoot of the club's establishment, 
and another byproduct of its ongoing 
positive impact to the Richand com-
munity. Virginia Miller initiated the 
scholarship in partnership with Chris 
Bridges, Millie Cook, Erica Sutphin, 
and Wal-Mart’s Store Manager Carson 
Risenhoover.  It not only assists in pro-
viding athletic gear and/or registration 
fees for those in need, but also offers 
two seniors an opportunity to “pay it 
forward” through recreational sports. 

Qualifying candidates include: seniors 
who do not qualify for academic and/
or athletic scholarships, but  main-
tain at least a 2.5 GPA; have played a 
minimum of two years in local a rec-
reational program and volunteered at 
least twenty hours in recreational ac-
tivities – especially first-generation 
college students. After completing the 
application process, including docu-
mented hours and past experience, one 
male and one female are selected by a 
panel of non-biased judges. Recipients 
must commit to twenty future hours of 
community service through recreation, 
education, and/or mentoring, and will 
receive a $250-$500 (as funds allow) 
scholarship to be sent directly to each 
student's college of choice. This year 
will be the first class to receive the 
scholarship, and while it is open to all 
who meet the requirements, it started 
with RFC. 
 Currently the Richland Futbol Club 
Board is comprised of the following 
members: President Virginia Miller, 
Vice-President/Director of Coaching/
Tournament Director Chris Bridges, 
Secretary/Treasurer Erica Sutphin, 
Representative Andy Pepper, Master 
Scheduler Melodie Patrick, Represen-
tative Parrish Patrick, Representative 
Alfonso Gonzalez, Uniform Coordina-
tor Emily Chance, Mini Kickers Coor-
dinator Kim Harrell and Social Media/
PR Representative Renee Moha. 
 For more information about the Rich-
land Futbol Club, contact President 
Virginia Miller at rfc_president@ya-
hoo.com or Vice-President/Director of 
Coaching/Tournament Director Chris 
Bridges at 601-906-1459. Online, 
visit richlandfutbolclub.com or their 
Facebook @RFCSoccer2017, Twit-
ter at richland_fc, and Instagram at 
richlandfutbolclub.
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In the December 2019 issue of 
The Richland News, the front 
page story, Advantage Capital In-
vests in Richland's Capital City 
Trucking, erroneously included 
the company logo from Capital 
Transport, Inc., instead of Capi-
tal City Trucking, both of which 
are trucking companies located in 
Richland, Mississippi.

C O R R E C T I O N : 
Advantage Capital 
Invests in Richland's 
Capital City Trucking

Richland Futbol Club: Fostering local talent

Special to The Richland News

Special to The Richland News

Visit page 12 for full photo spread
and list of RFC wins for 2019.
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 Rankin County School District re-
cently announced Dr. Melissa Mc-
Cray, principal at McLaurin Elementa-
ry School, as the 2019-20 Elementary 
Administrator of the Year. 
 McCray completed her undergradu-
ate work in Elementary Education at 
Belhaven University, attained a Mas-
ter’s Degree in Educational Adminis-
tration from Mississippi College and 
completed her education with a Doc-
torate Degree in Elementary, Middle 
and Secondary School Administration 
from Mississippi State University. 
 She began her professional career as 
a fourth- and fifth-grade teacher and 
remained in that role for nine years be-
fore becoming a principal. She spent 
the next fourteen years as a principal 
of an inner-city Title I school. Under 
her leadership as principal there, the 

school was named a Title I Distin-
guished School twice, as well as an 
Exceed School. The following two 
years were spent as an administrative 
coach and professional development 
provider for a consulting firm.  In to-
tal, McCray has spent twenty-eight 
years in educational service. 
 She is currently in her third year 
as principal of McLaurin Elementa-
ry School. Under her leadership, and 
within a two-year period, McLaurin 
has moved from a C school to an A 
school.  
 Her belief is that every student is 
capable of learning at high levels and 
that through consistent collaboration 
with parents and staff, children can 
reach the highest levels of academ-
ic achievement and thrive socially. 
She has worked diligently with staff 
to align instruction with student data, 
create literacy rich classrooms, im-

plement interventions with fidelity, 
establish school-wide behavior ex-
pectations and create a school cul-
ture in which everyone thrives.  
 Dr. McCray is convinced that a 
school culture rooted in strong re-
lationships, and fostered by cou-
rageous conversations among all 
stakeholders, cultivates an environ-
ment where the educational com-
munity flourishes and where each 
student has the best opportunity to 
meet their greatest academic poten-
tial.  
 Originally from Hattiesburg, Mis-
sissippi, McCray currently resides 
in Brandon, with her husband of 
twenty-five years, Albert McCray.  
The McCrays have three children: 
Andrew, Matthew and Ida. They 
also have one grandson, Christian.  
She enjoys reading, listening to mu-
sic and traveling with her family.

Special to The Florence News

McLaurin's McCray chosen as Elementary Administrator of the Year

Special to The Florence News

 Southwest Rankin Fire Department 
(SWRFD) of Florence wants to get the 
word out about potential fire hazards 
in the home - especially in the winter 
season - as they are peak months for 
heating-related fires. Winter storms 
can cause dangerous and sometimes 
life-threatening conditions, i.e., extreme 
cold, icy roads, downed trees and power 
lines and any combination of these can 
contribute to dangerous and potentially 
fatal situations. 
 Home fires in particular occur more in 
the winter than in any other season, and 
heating equipment is involved in one 
of every five home fire-related deaths. 
Space heaters are the type of equipment 
most often involved, but electrical dis-

tribution or lighting equipment contrib-
ute to  roughly half of all home fires, 
while the other half often-times involve 
other known types of equipment, such 
as: washer or dryer fans and portable or 

stationary space heaters. 
 Home-owners should exercise 
extra caution when using portable 
generators during power outag-
es, as  improper use is not only a 
potential fire hazard, but can also 
pose serious health risks, includ-
ing: carbon monoxide poison-
ing as well as electrical shock or 
electrocution. Carbon monoxide 
(CO) is an odorless, colorless gas 
created when fuels such as gaso-
line, wood, coal, propane, etc. do 
not burn completely. Residents are 
encouraged to be on the lookout 
for  heating and cooking equip-

ment that burns fuel to operate, as they 
are potential sources of CO. According 
to a 2013 Consumer Product Safety 
Commission report, half of the genera-

tor-related deaths happened in the four 
coldest months of the year, November 
through February. 
 It is highly recommended that each 
home-owner consider the following op-
tions for their home, and choose the best 
options for their particular circumstanc-
es:  install, and test regularly, household 
smoke alarm(s);  invest in a home fire 
sprinkler system; purchase a fire ex-
tinguisher to have on-hand; consider 
installing a carbon monoxide alarm (es-
pecially if the home runs on a gas-gen-
erated heating system), and make sure 
to create and practice a fire escape plan. 
 With proper preparation, Florence 
residents can avoid many potential 
fire and heating related hazards this 
winter. For further information, visit 
www.nfpa.org.

Increased fire hazards in winter, cautions SWRFD

Special to The Florence News

Special to The Florence News
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 Laurin Bailey, an assistant principal 
at Northside Elementary, has been se-
lected as the 2019-2020 Pearl Public 
School District Administrator of the 
Year. Mrs. Bailey is in her thirteenth 
year of service, with eight years in 
PPSD and the last three years as assis-
tant principal. She will represent PPSD 
in the Mississippi Administrator of the 
Year Program. This program recognizes 
exemplary administrators in the state.  
 Born and raised in Pearl, Mississip-
pi, Bailey graduated from Pearl High 
School in 2003. She explains that "[b]
eing from, and living in, Pearl my entire 
life has had a significant impact on how 
I perform my job. As a product of Pearl 
Public School District, I strive daily to 
ensure the students of my school receive 
a top-quality education and educational 
experience just as I did." 
 Bailey received her bachelor’s degree 
in Elementary Education from Missis-
sippi State University in 2007, followed 
by a master’s degree in Elementary 
Education from Mississippi College as 
well as a specialist degree in Instruc-
tional Leadership from William Carey 
University in 2017. She is currently 

working on her doctoral degree and 
plans to graduate in 2021.  
 Bailey began her career as a student 
teacher in Rankin County School Dis-
trict followed by five years as a third-
grade teacher at Northshore Elementary.  
She continued  her career as an educator 
teaching first-grade at Pearl Lower El-
ementary for the following two years, 
then served as a Curriculum Special-
ist for Pearl Public School District for 
three years. Currently, she is in her third 
year as assistant principal at Northside 
Elementary in Pearl. She has a total of 

thirteen years experience as an educator.
 Bailey believes that she makes a 
positive impact through her daily in-
teractions with staff and students. She 
describes herself as a very positive, 
dependable and competent person who 
wants her staff to know how much she 
appreciates them and all they do. She 
works hard to help make the day-to-day 
actions of the school run as smoothly as 
possible for all involved. 
 Over the course of her tenure as as-
sistant principal, she has successfully 
implemented several programs to rec-

ognize and celebrate accomplishments 
at Northside for students and teachers, 
and has consequently received positive 
responses from parents, students as well 
as staff.  
 Her primary goal as assistant principal 
is to provide support to her staff.  Bai-
ley says that, "[a]s an instructional lead-
er, my goal is to be a support system, 
listening ear and guide when needed. 
Working together, we help students be 
the best they can be and achieve suc-
cess! At the end of the day, I want my 
staff to know that I am there to help and 
will do anything I can for each of them."
 Bailey concludes by saying "As a life-
time resident of Pearl, I feel that I have 
a vested interest in playing my part in 
assuring that my community and school 
continues to be a wonderful place to 
live with a school system that assists 
students in reaching their utmost poten-
tial."  
 Bailey has been married for twelve 
years to husband Ryan, and they have 
one daughter, nine-year-old Kaitlyn 
Grace. In her spare time, Bailey enjoys 
watching Mississippi State University 
football games, helping lead her daugh-
ter’s Girl Scout Troop and spending 
time with family and friends. 

PPSD selects Bailey as Administrator of the Year

Special to SW Rankin News

Special to SW Rankin News

Pictured (l to r) are: Pearl Public School District (PPSD) Assistant Superintendent Kim LaFontaine, 
Northside Principal Dr. Nikki Graham, Laurin Bailey, Northside Assistant Principal Stacy Farrar, PPSD 
Superintendent Dr. Raymond Morgigno, and PPSD Assistant Superintendent Cedric Graham.
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the perfect church for people who aren’t

S E R V I C E S  AT  9 : 3 0  &  1 1  A M

2 1 3 6  U S  4 9 ,  F L O R E N C E ,  M S

R a n k i n  C o u n t y  C a m p u s
602 Grants Ferry Road, Brandon, MS 39047 (Next to Cowboy Maloney)  •  www.nhcms.org

Every Sunday at 9:45 AM
NURSERY AND CHILDREN’S SERVICE AVAILABLE

You Are Invited to Worship with us at
New Horizon Church International

“A Loving Church �at’s Loving on God, Loving on People, and Changing Communities”
Bishop Ronnie Crudup, Sr.  •  Minister Jason Goree - Campus Leade Pastor

YOU HAVE NOT BEEN THIS 
WAY BEFORE
 In 1519 the Spanish explore Hernando Cortes led an expedition of 600 
men to conquer southern Mexico. One by one he had his eleven ships 
scuttled and sunk, till only one was left. When his men found out they loudly 
upbraided Cortes. He asked his men what kind of man would need the 
ships, except cowards. If any man was so cowardly, he could board the last 
ship and leave. Cheers drowned the complaints, and he then suggested that 
they sink the last ship. By that single action he committed himself and his 
force to either succeed or die trying for they had nothing to go back to. 
 For all practical purposes 2019 is behind you – there is nothing to go back 
to. You cannot undo a single action or take back a single word. Before you 
lies a new year – full of hope and promise if you so desire. 
 “I am the New Year. I am an unspoiled page in your book of time. I am you 
next chance at the art of living. 
 “I am your opportunity to practice what you have learned during the last 
year about life. 
 “All that you sought the past year and failed to find is hidden in me; I’m 
waiting for you to search it out again and with more determination. 
 “All the good that you tried to do for others and didn’t achieve last year is 
mine to grant – providing you have fewer selfish and conflicting desires. 
 “In me lies the potential of all that you dreamed but didn’t dare to do, all 
that you hoped but didn’t perform, all you prayed for but did not experience. 
 “These dreams slumber lightly, waiting to be awakened by the touch of an 
enduring purpose.” 
 “I am the New Year!” (Author unknown). We are entering a New Year – We 
have not passed this way before. Let’s keep our eye on God and His word. 
We don’t know what the future holds, but we do know who holds the future. 
Life is uncertain as James mentions. (James 4:13-16). Moses taught his 
people to number their days. (Psa. 90:1-12). 
 If you ask a ship captain what his next destination is, he will tell you in one 
sentence. He knows where he is going, how to get there, and how long it will 
take. We need to set goals so that we know where we are going in life. Our 
long-range goal is heaven. How are we going to get there? (Phil. 3:12-14; 
Heb. 12:1-2). God’s word is that roadmap to reach that ultimate goal if we 
will only follow the directions He has given us. 
 Many people have customs for welcoming a new year. Putting away the 
past and starting fresh with resolutions for the New Year is a great way to 
start anew. The Bible encourages Christians to such renewal. (Phil. 3:13-14; 
1 Tim. 4:6-9). May you make 2020 the best year of your life. HAPPY NEW 
YEAR!

Florence Church of Christ, P.O. Box 277, 220 White Street, Florence, Ms 39073
Visitors are always welcome!

Old Truths for Today
By J.T. Morgan

Local Churches

Good News You Can Use

Local garden club hosts Christmas party

Special to SW Rankin News

The Richland-Florence Garden Club met for their annual Christmas party at the home of Elizabeth 
Hawthorne.  Shannon Laseter presented a door hanging made entirely from things found in the yard, 
and Joan Benton provided Cinderella bags for club members to fill with personal toiletries for victims of 
human trafficking. Over twenty bags were collected for donation. The Richland-Florence Garden Club 
is federated with the Garden Clubs of Mississippi, Inc., a member of the National Garden Clubs, Inc., 
and the Natchez Trace District.
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NAME AGE CITY DOD Funeral Home 
Vernon Minton 61 Florence, MS 11/29/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Linda Sue McMillon 72 Richland, MS 11/30/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Alice Parker 84 Florence, MS 12/1/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Harold Lee Cannon 85 Florence, MS 12/4/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Gregory Byrd 58 Florence, MS 12/4/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Nancy Murray 85 Florence, MS 12/6/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Frances Bateman 53 Florence, MS 12/12/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Larry Richardson 71 Florence, MS 12/14/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Roy Welch 79 Harrisville, MS 12/16/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Ed Ainsworth 87 Richland, MS 12/17/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Patricia "Pat" Baker 85 Ridgeland, MS 12/18/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Mike Myers 52 Harrisville, MS 12/19/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Steve Warner 63 Braxton, MS 12/20/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Richard "Dick" Quinnelly 87 Florence, MS 12/21/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Christine Crosser Coleman 49 Florence, MS 12/23/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Phillip Crosby 60 Richland, MS 12/28/19 Chancellor Funeral Home

Good News You Can Use

Special to SW Rankin News

Emily Pitts of Pearl, Hayden Sullivan of Florence, Hannah Herren of Florence, and Macey Spencer 
of Florence were among several East Central Community College women’s soccer players recently 
honored at the 2019 Fall Sports Awards Banquet. Pictured (l to r) are, front row: sophomore goalkeeper 
Emily Pitts of Pearl, Mississippi Association of Community and Junior Colleges All-Star Team; sopho-
more midfielder Leah Anderson of Leyland, United Kingdom, Golden Boot Award, National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association All-Region 23 Team, MACJC All-Conference, MACJC All-Star Team, MACJC 
Player of the Week, and United Soccer Coaches National Player of the Week; freshman defender Susie 
Stevison of Long Beach, Defensive Player of the Year, MACJC All-Conference, and Team Captain 
and sophomore midfielder Lia Richardson of Huntingdon, United Kingdom, MACJC All-Star Team; and 
back row: sophomore defender Hayden Sullivan of Florence, Scholar-Athlete Award and Team Cap-
tain; freshman forward Hannah Herren of Florence, MACJC Player of the Week; sophomore midfielder 
Macey Spencer of Florence, Most Valuable Player, NJCAA All-Region 23 Team and MACJC All-Star 
Teamand sophomore defender Katelyn Morson of Vicksburg Warren Central, Warrior Award.

Southwest Rankin students 
recognized with ECCC awards

Special to SW Rankin News

RCSD announces 2019 New Teacher of the Year

 Rankin County School District re-
cently announced their choice for New 
Teacher of the Year for 2019, Faith 
Fewell, a teacher at McLaurin High 
School. 
 After graduating from Simpson 
Academy in 2014, Fewell attended the 
University of Mississippi, where she 
graduated summa cum laude with a 
Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Educa-
tion. She began her professional career 

at McLaurin High School in the fall of 
2018. During her first year teaching 
English Language Arts, Fewell en-
rolled at Mississippi College to obtain 
her Master of Education in Curriculum 
and Instruction. At McLaurin, Fewell's 
goal as an educator is to  use her "edu-
cation, energy and enthusiasm to ignite 
a passion for learning in her students." 
Fewell presently resides in Mendenhall 
with her husband, Mason Fewell. She is 
the daughter of Paul and Melanie Banis 
of Magee, Mississippi.

Special to SW Rankin News

F I L M S  T O  T H E  F U L L E S T

I M M E R S I V E ,  H E A R T - P O U N D I N G  A U D I O

IMAX® is a registered trademark of IMAX Corporation. © 2019 IMAX Corporation.

GRANDVIEW CINEMA & IMAX
I-55 @ EXIT 107 - MADISON

601-790-3090
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Florence community celebrates the holiday season

Photos by Circle X Imagery 

2019 Florence Christmas Parade. For more photos 
visit The Florence News Facebook page.
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Richland's three days of Christmas in pictures

Photos special to SW Rankin News

Richland Christmas 2019. Visit The Richland News Facebook page for 
more photos.
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 Volunteers from multiple southwest 
Rankin County organizations hosted  
holiday celebrations during the month 
of December with patients and residents 
at Mississippi State Hospital (MSH).  
 More than eighty groups from Missis-
sippi  provided parties and activities for 
over six-hundred patients and residents 
at the hospital this holiday season. 
 "We appreciate the generosity of all 
of our volunteer groups and the happi-
ness they bring to the patients and res-
idents during the holidays," said Sheila 
Shows, Volunteer Services Director for 
the hospital.
 Holiday festivities at MSH culmi-
nated on Santa Day, Friday, December 
20. An annual tradition, Santa Day is a 
day when community volunteers and 
leaders gather at the hospital dressed as 
Santa and deliver gift bags to each pa-
tient and resident.

Special to SW Rankin News

Southwest Rankin brings holiday cheer to MSH
Good News You Can Use

Photos special to SW Rankin News

Pearl High School Chamber Choir

Volunteers from Morning Star Baptist Church of Florence

Volunteers from National Alliance of Postal & Federal Employees of Florence

Volunteers from Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church of Florence

Volunteers from Grandview Baptist Church of Pearl

Volunteers from Griffith Memorial Baptist Church of Pearl Volunteers from Mt. Elam Missionary Baptist Church of Pearl
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 For parents with a special needs child, 
there are concerns that come and go as 
the child grows, and are addressed on 
an as-needed basis. However, the con-
cern that remains, the one that keeps 
them up at night, is this - how their 
child will be able to gain independence 
once they reach adulthood. In Rankin 
County, three organizations have joined 
forces and stepped in to fill that void – 
Mississippi Department of Rehabilita-
tion Services (MDRS), Rankin County 
School District (RCSD) and Univer-
sity of Mississippi Medical Services 
(UMMC). This is their story. 
 In 2015, a seminal partnership be-
tween the University of Southern Mis-
sissippi (USM) and Mississippi De-
partment of Rehabilitation Services 
(MDRS) took place. Now known as 
Project SEARCH Forrest General, the 
success of this collaboration encour-
aged those involved to expand the pro-
gram to other locations within the state 
of Mississippi.
 According to the national Project 
SEARCH website, the original pro-
gram began as an idea of a Cincinatti, 
Ohio hospital administrator. Erin Rieh-

le, the Director of Cincinnati Children's 
Emergency Department at the Cincin-
nati Children's Hospital Medical Cen-
ter, decided that her work environment 
- a hospital that served children with 

disabilities -  provided an idea opportu-
nity "to fill some of the high-turnover, 
entry-level positions in her department" 
with candidates from local special edu-
cation programs. She presented her idea 

to a local special education (SPED) di-
rector, Susie Rutkowski of Great Oaks 
Career Campuses, also in Cincinnati. A 
partnership was born, and the first iter-
ation of Project SEARCH was estab-
lished in 1996. As with any good idea, 
the program has since spread world-
wide, and the primary goal, and con-
necting thread of each, continues to be 
"to secure competitive employment for 
people with disabilities."
 After routinely speaking with their 
counterparts across the nation, MDRS 
learned how the Project SEARCH mod-
el was profoundly changing the lives of 
young adults with disabilities.  
 Project SEARCH University of Mis-
sissippi Medical Center (UMMC) is the 
result of this strategic collaboration of 
public and private partners that was ini-
tiated by MDRS under the direction of 
the  Executive Director, Chris Howard.  
 Faye Culpepper, Coordinator of Proj-
ect SEARCH Mississippi for MDRS, 
explains that Rankin County School 
District came to their attention as a 
viable participant in a pilot program 
because "they currently have a coffee 
shop, 'Gathering Grounds,' that teaches 
students work-based learning skills, job 

UMMC, MDRS and RCSD join forces for SPED students
By Alexa Haik

continued on page 10

Photo by RCSD and MDRS

2019 class pictured (l to r) are, front row: Kyla McGloster, Trinity Ambrose, Natalie Davis, Jaelyn Sayles 
and Caleb Byrd; and back row: Trettson Burgess, Daniel Davis, Carrie McDaniel and Ariel Williams.
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Call for
pricing!

2+/- Acres   I-2   250K   Byram, MS   I-55 Frontage
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 Whether it's diet, exercise, health, 
education, travel or something else 
entirely, CMRLS (Central Mississip-
pi Regional  Library System) libraries 
provide multiple resources to support 
any New Year's resolution. 
 If it is a resolution for weight-loss 
or simply cultivating a healthier life-
style, CMRLS libraries can provide 
what you need to get started: fitness 
kits from swivel boards to Golds gym 
kettlebells, as well 
as aerobic steppers, 
each adult (over 18 
years of age) can 
check out two fit-
ness kits per library 
card and can keep them out for four 
weeks. Literature, databases, as well 
as internet resources specializing in 
healthy lifestyles, are also available - 
the CMRLS Virtual Reference Collec-
tion as well as MAGNOLIA - a large 
collection of databases consisting of 
journals, periodicals, newspapers, ref-
erence books, etc. provide an abun-
dance of online resources. 
 If traveling to a new locale is on 
the itinerary for 2020, mobile trav-
el guides and video documentaries 
covering details on trips to any des-

tination, national or international, are 
available upon request. 
 For those interested in pursuing ed-
ucational and/or vocational goals this 
year, a LearningExpress Library fea-
tures online tutorials, practice tests 
and e-books to provide assistance to 
those in need. It also offers job search 
and workplace skills improvement, 
skill building in reading, writing, 
math, and basic science, career cer-
tification and licensure exam prep, 
college and grad school entrance test 

prep, GED® test 
prep, and more. Free 
online resources for 
ACT prep and others 
and study guides in 
CMRLS Libraries: 

for GMAT, SAT, PRAXIS, NCLEX-
RN, MCAT, ACT and GED are avail-
able to check out.
 With the support of a local library, 
New Year's resolutions can become 
more than just an item on a to-do list. 
 To inquire about resources avail-
able locally, contact: Florence Public 
Library, 115 West Main Street, Flor-
ence, 601-845-6032; Richland Pub-
lic Library,  370 Scarbrough Street, 
Richland, 601-932-1846 or Pearl Pub-
lic Library, 2416 Old Brandon Road, 
Pearl, 601-932-2562.

Special to SW Rankin News

New Year’s resolutions? 
CMRLS has them covered

Special to SW Rankin News

WIN $25!*
In one advertisement in this issue, we’ve placed this newspaper image.                          Find it, write the advertiser’s name and the 
page number where you found it below, and mail this form to the indicated address. A drawing will be held to determine our 
winner from all correct entries received by November 26, 2019. There will be one winner per each issue in which this contest 
entry form appears. One entry per household per issue, please.

*Winner will receive a $25 gift certi�cate
from ChixChicken and Chopz at the Outlets

of Mississippi in Pearl.

Mail entries to:
P.O. Box 5963

Pearl, MS  39208

FROM

WINNNER FOR NOVEMBER...LILA JONES!  CALL 601-990-9511 TO COLLECT YOUR PRIZE.

Jackson Zoo visits Northside Elementary

Special to SW Rankin News

Ginger Morrison from the Jackson Zoo visited with students at Northside Elementary in Pearl. During 
her discussion, Morrison spoke on her responsibilities as a zookeeper and displayed a few zoo animals 
for the students. Pictured (l to r) are: Kayden Thompson, Anthony Banks and Ginger Morrison.
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EYECARE
ASSOCIATES

OPTICAL 2000
815 Hwy. 80 East
Clinton, MS 39056
Phone:  (601) 924-4444
Fax:  (601) 924-4100

655 Highway 49, Suite M
Richland, MS 39218

Phone:  (601) 932-3727
Fax:  (601) 932-3728

Dr. Bobby C. Pankey
Optometrist

Cell:  (601) 613-3173

 Each year, Mississippi Spay and 
Neuter (MSSPAN) of Pearl holds a 
fund-raiser designed to defray the dai-
ly expenses of running the non-profit 
organization whose primary goal is to 
provide low cost spay and neuter ser-
vices across the state of Mississippi. 
Known as the annual "Spaytacular, 
"the theme of the seventh annual cele-
bration is "The Great Gatspay." 
 Activities will kick-off at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday, February 15, and run until 

9 p.m. The venue for the event this 
year will be Table 100, a casual - euro 
american bistro located in the heart of 
Flowood at 100 Ridge Way. Partici-
pants are encouraged to wear the cos-
tume of their choice. 
 The cost for early bird registration 
is $50 per person, and covers dinner, 
drinks, dessert and a silent auction.  
For groups of eight, VIP Table regis-
tration is available for $600 per table, 
and includes dinner and 2 drink tickets 
for each guest. For attendees who pur-
chased VIP tables at the $500 level in 
the past, the rate will be grandfathered. 

For those who are interested in par-
ticipating but are unable to attend the 
event itself, 50/50 raffle tickets are 
available to anyone, at a cost of $5 per 
ticket. The winner will receive half of 
the funds collected, and will be chosen 
the night of Spaytacular 2020. If not in 
attendance, the  winner will be notified 
by Sunday, February 16.
 Local businesses are encouraged to 
participate by considering sponsor-
ship. MS SPAN is looking for busi-
nesses that desire a mutually benefi-
cial partnership with a common goal 

of enriching the lives of Mississippi’s 
families and pets, while drastically 
reducing the number of animals euth-
anized in shelters and abandoned on 
the streets. Previous event sponsors' 
contributions have provided resources 
which ensured that families are able 
to access spay/neuter services at af-
fordable prices and that no one is ever 
turned away based on their ability to 
pay.   
 For more information contact 
Shelby at shelby@msspan.org  or 
769-257-0277. To purchase tickets visit 
msspan.org/spaytacular_2020_tickets. 

Special to SW Rankin News

The Great Gatspay: MSSPAN’s 
annual "Spaytacular" is here
Special to SW Rankin News

exploration and self-advocacy."
 Chris Howard, Executive Director-of 
MDRS, further explains that UMMC 
was selected as a potential participant 
because "Project SEARCH partners 
have traditionally been health care pro-
viders, and partnering with a large facil-
ity like UMMC provides  many intern-
ship opportunities for the young adults 
to gain a variety of work experiences. 
We are hoping to eventually expand our 
work sites to include other industries."   
 In 2017, MDRS officially reached out 
to Rankin County School District as 
well as UMMC and presented the idea 
of a potential collaboration using the 
Project SEARCH model. 
 As a result of this meeting: a propos-
al to host business and school district 
was made; licensure agreements were 
signed by MDRS/Project SEARCH; a 
Memorandum of Understanding out-
lining all parties responsibilities was 
distributed; the process of identifying 
potential interns was initiated with in-
terviews and selection of interns was 
made; internship development sites at 
host business were made available and 
a "Meet and Greet" was scheduled to 
kick off the program.
 In August of 2018, all the details of the 
collaboration were solidified, includ-
ing the names of the students selected 
as first participants. Project SEARCH 
UMMC would consist of the following: 
Mississippi Department of Rehabilita-
tion would provide job coaches, train-
ing curriculum, business development 
liaisons and financial support, UMMC 
would provide the classroom space 
and work experience opportunities and 
RCSD would provide the teacher, the 
students and transportation to and from 
the site.
 The Project SEARCH UMMC pro-
gram runs for one school year and 
follows the school calendar set by the 
Rankin County School District. It is de-
signed to accommodate twelve interns 

with the ultimate goal of each receiv-
ing competitive employment as well as 
becoming productive and independent  
citizens. The participating students are 
those students of RCSD, eighteen and 
older, who are in special education, 
who qualify for MDRS services and are 
not expected to graduate with a diplo-
ma. The UMMC internship allows the 
students to explore viable career op-
tions and provides vocational training 
that ultimately prepares them to seek 
and secure employment once they age 
out of the public school system. In ad-
dition to the career/vocational training, 
this program provides the students the 
opportunity to gain many social skills 
through working with their peers, 
working with the public and working 
with other UMMC employees.  
 In summary, Howard explains that 
"MDRS loves the Project SEARCH 
model and the opportunity it provides 
to so many of the young adults with 
disabilities across our state who are in 
their last year of high school. It is our 
mission to grow this program by com-
pounding the number of schools/busi-
nesses each year. 
 According to Josh Woodward, Di-
rector of the MDRS Office of Business 
Development, the program will contin-
ue to run indefinitely, or until the hos-
pital or school no longer wants the pro-
gram."
 So far, of the first Project SEARCH 
UMMC class (2018-2019), all nine 
found employment-most of which re-
mained at UMMC.
 For further information about Project 
SEARCH UMMC, Contact Amy Bull-
ock, the SPED director with RCSD at 
601.825.5590 or amy.bullock@rcsd.ms.
 If a school district or a large em-
ployer is interested in partnering 
with MDRS to provide a Project 
SEARCH site in their respective area, 
please contact Faye Culpepper at 
601-853-5344.

UMMC, MDRS and RCSD join forces for SPED students
continued from page 8
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TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ADVERTISING IN SOUTHWEST RANKIN NEWS, PLEASE CONTACT:
Brenda Wilder at brenda@ourhometownpaper.com, or Adam Craven at adam@ourhometownpaper.com

Byram
Vowells 

Cleary
BP Fast Trip

Brandon
Brandon Public Library
East Brandon Co�ee Factory
Kroger
Ramey's Grocery
Rankin County Chamber O�ce
Rankin County Co-op
Penn's Fish House
Piggly Wiggly

Florence
A-1 Gear & Auto
Berry's Seafood
Café Crave
Camper Kingdom
Chancellor Funeral Home
Circle K with Krystal
Circle K with Little Caesars
City Hall
Cole Family Dentistry
Copiah Bank
Country Meat Packers
El Cabrito Mexican Restaurant

First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
Florence Dental Clinic
Florence Family Medical
Florence Public Library
Jerry's Cat�sh House
Los Cazadores Mexican Grill 
MaMa's Kitchen
McGee Realty
Polk's Drugs
Ramey's Grocery
Restoration Church
Smokehouse BBQ
South Rankin Family Clinic
Stepping Stones Learning Center
The Donut Shop
Trustmark Bank

Flowood
3 Gun Tactical
Flowood Public Library
Mugshots Airport at Lakeland
Simply Southern Café & Grill

Pearl
Chamber of Commerce
City Hall
Cool Fuel
Country Fisherman Restaurant 

Crown Jeweler's
Fire Department
Havard Real Estate
Kroger
Little Willie's BBQ
Mack's Tobacco 
Outlet's of Mississippi
Pearl Public Library
Pizza Inn
Police Department
Pure Air Consultants
Rankin Square Shopping Center by 
Bounce Palace
Revell Hardware
Richland Wrecker Service
Snippers Salon by Fowler Chiropractic
StowAway Self-Storage
Super Mart Old Brandon Road
Sutherland's 
Sushi ZENTO
Sweet Peas
Wild Salon by Hinds CC
Xcel Rehab PT
Untamed Salon in College Crossing 
Shopping Center

Richland
49 Tire & Auto Service
Allstate Eddie Grimes

Capitol Oil 
Chapel Ridge Apartments
City Hall
Community Center
Conrad Martin
El Cabrito Mexican Restaurant
El Ranchito Mexican Grill
Empire Truck Sales
First United Methodist Church
Kroger
MEA Health Clinic
Marathon by Walmart and Dairy 
Queen
Mazzios
Mi Cabritto Mexican Restaurant
Optical 2000
Plain View Assisted Living
Parks & Recreation Center 
Police Department
Polk's Drugs
Pruitt Rental and Outdoor
Rebecca Rose Flea Market
Red Wagon Boutique
Revell Hardware
Richland Public Library
Richland Parks & Recreation
Shell Station
Stoney Creek Mobile Home Park
StowAway Self Storage

Stribling Equipment
T-Rays BBQ
Tiny Treasures
The Donut Shop Café
Willow Blu

Schools
Discovery Christian School
Florence Elementary
Florence Middle
Florence High
McLaurin Elementary
McLaurin High

Northside Elementary
Pearl Lower Elementary
Pearl Upper Elementary
Pearl Junior High
Pearl High
Richland Elementary
Richland Upper Elementary
Richland High
Steen's Creek Elementary

2020 SW Rankin News Distribution List
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Richland Futbol Club 2019 Highlights

Special to SW Rankin News

2019 U16 MSA Central District Champions
2019 U16 MSA Admiral Cup Champions
• Richland Futbol Club Renegades
• Reece Hewitt
• Tyler Downing
• Timothee Cook
• Bayleigh Harris
• Karla Burgos
• Angel Espino
• Alex Mariano
• Austin “AP” Putnam
• Jeremy Thomas
• Ian Vazquez
• Nathan Smith
• Logan Bynum
• Eli Moore
• Coaches: Virginia and Joe Miller and John 

Adams
U16 Coed MSA Elite Cup Finalists
• Richland Futbol Club Revolution
• Coaches: Virginia and Joe Miller and John 

Adams
 For a complete list of  winners, visit  
richlandfutbolclub.com.

GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system and execution of monitoring contract. $4.95 shipping and 
handling fee, gift cards can take up to 8 weeks to arrive after following the Mpell redemption process. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Installation. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per 
month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for 
new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), 
ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. ADT Pulse: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Pulse”), which help you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or 
activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet and email access. These ADT Pulse services do not cover the operation or 
maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse equipment. All ADT Pulse services are not available with the various levels of ADT Pulse. All ADT Pulse services 
may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse features you desire. ADT PULSE + VIDEO: ADT 
Pulse + Video installation is an additional $299. 36-month monitoring contract required from ADT Pulse + Video: $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality Service Plan (QSP). GENERAL: For 
all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require 
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees required for some services. For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and 
Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge. 
Additional equipment may be purchased for an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to change. 
Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not reflect 
the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-19-001104, AR-CMPY.0001725 AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DC-EMS902653, DC-602516000016, DE-07-212, 
FL-EC13003427, EC13003401, GA-LVA205395, IA-AS-0206, ID-ELE-SJ-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-C.P.D. Reg. No. – 19-08088, City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1914, 
LA-F1915, LA-F1082, MA-1355C, MD-107-1626, ME-LM50017382, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC#354, St. Louis County: 95091, MS-15007958, MT-PSP-ELS-LIC-247, 
NC-25310-SP-FA/LV, NC-1622-CSA, NE-14451, NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # -NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NV-0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Department of 
State UID#12000317691, NYS #12000286451, OH-53891446, City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-AC1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA022999, 
RI-3582, RI-7508, SC-BAC5630, SD- 1025-7001-ET, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382(7C), WA-602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS, WI-City of Milwaukee: 
PAS-0002790, WV-WV042433, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc. dba Protect Your Home DF-CD-NP-Q419

LIMITED TIME OFFER—CALL TODAY! 

1-866-216-5805
Ask about same-day 

installation! 
Offer Expires 

January 15, 2020

Save Now On Home Security
Monitored by ADT® the #1 

home security company in the U.S.  

ADT® 24/7 Monitored Home Security
   24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind

  Yard sign and window decals help deter crime

 Quickly connect to emergency response

  May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

FREE HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

$850
 VALUE

FREE SECURITY SYSTEM  
New customers only. Early termination 
 fee applies. Installation starts 
 at $99 with 36 monitoring 
 agreement. See all offer  
 details below.

VISA® GIFT CARD 
From Protect Your Home 
—$100 Value
7 WIRELESS 
DOOR/WINDOW 
SENSORS —$695 VALUE!

FREE

FREE

WIRELESS REMOTE 
CONTROL 
—$139 Value
DIGITAL CAMERA 
When you upgrade to ADT 
Pulse® + Video —$299 VALUE!

FREE

FREE

See all offer details below.

PER MONTH

MONITORING 

GREAT 

LOW
PRICE
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FLORENCE
3 Bedroom, 
2 Bath split 
plan with a 
large lot, 
established 
Rankin County 
neighborhood, 
and no HOA 
dues. Brick 
1527+/- sq.ft. Call for pricing!

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming
Stump Grinding • Lot Clearing

Debris Removal

Free
Estimates!

WANT THE BEST CAR DEAL?

Please contact
Chris McCoy at 
(601) 706-9237.

LET THE

PRINT YOUR
LOGO ITEMS!

Good News You Can Use

TOMMY MILES
AGENCY PRINCIPAL

TRI-COUNTY INSURANCE AGENCY
89 HWY 481 SOUTH
MORTON, MS 39117

Phone: (601) 732-6769
Fax: (601) 732-8777
Email: insurant@bellsouth.net

Special to SW Rankin News

RCSD honors Meredith as Student of the Month

Pictured is the Rankin County School District (RCSD) student of the month for December, Avery Mere-
dith, from Florence Middle School.

Florence Lions Club celebrates fund-raiser

The final meeting of the Florence Lions Club for 2019 was held in December, celebrating their pecan 
fund raiser.

Special to SW Rankin News
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Available Jan 6th - Feb 25th

$26.95 ea.

King Cake
Headquarters!

BROAD STREET IS...

601.362.2900 | bestkingcake.com

Order Yours Today!

RANKIN AREA 
DINING GUIDE

Restaurants, Join the NEW
SW Rankin News Dining Guide.

To promote your
restaurant, call Clay

at 601-397-4442.

Good News You Can Use



 The City of Pearl's Parks and Rec-
reation Department is current-
ly accepting registration 
for the 2020 softball and 
baseball programs. The 
deadline to submit is 
Saturday, February 8.
 The programs open 
for registration include: 
softball tee ball for ages 
four through five (age as 
of December 31, 2019); fast-
pitch for ages six through four-
teen (age as of December 31, 2019; 
four-year-old baseball tee ball (age as 
of February 8, 2020) and baseball for 
ages five through fifteen (age as of Feb-

ruary 8, 2020).  
 The cost for registration for each is: 

$45 for softball tee ball, $85 for fast-
pitch softball, $45 for baseball 

tee ball and $85 for baseball.
 Those interested may 

register online at 
pearlparksandrec.com 
or may register on site 
at the following days/

times: Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. To 

4 p.m. and Saturday, Feb-
ruary 8,  from 10 a.m. un-

til  12 p.m. The Pearl Parks and 
Recreation building is located at 320 
Center City Drive in Pearl. For more 
information, call 601-932-3541 or email 
hharalson@cityofpearl.com.
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WLBT's Dave Roberts attends 
Northside Elementary career day

133 Center Street
Richland, MS 39218

RICHLAND
LOCATION

601-939-5007

4195 Highway 80 E.
Pearl, MS 39208

PEARL
LOCATION

601-939-3255

�����
�����

Special to SW Rankin News

Northside Elementary in Pearl invited people of various professions to speak to students on Career 
Day. Pictured (l to r) are: music teacher Lauren Hennes, meteorologist Dave Roberts, and Quest teach-
er Shea Hennessy. 

2020 baseball and softball 
registration open in Pearl
Special to SW Rankin News

Good News You Can Use

 Sara Yates of Florence has joined 
Methodist Rehabilitation Center in 
Jackson as the director of human re-
sources.  She oversees all human re-
source functions, including talent 
acquisition, benefits administration, 
employee engagement and perfor-
mance management.
 Prior to joining MRC, Yates served 
in human resource leadership roles at 
Peterbilt of Mississippi and Horne LLP. 
She attended Mississippi State Univer-
sity, graduating with a bachelor’s de-
gree in communication. 
 Yates serves on the board of directors 
for the Capital Area Human Resource 
Association and is a member of the 
business advisory boards for the busi-
ness and office technology programs 

at both Hinds Community College and 
Pearl River Community College.

Florence resident joins 
Methodist Rehab staff
Special to SW Rankin News

Special to SW Rankin News

Sara Yates



 
 Fifteen Mississippi legis-
lators, including five of the 
eight new legislators elect-
ed since fall 2018, were 
among those attending the 
recent District Legislative 
Luncheon at Hinds Com-
munity College (HCC).
 The topic of discussion 
included, "more per student 
(FTE) funding for commu-
nity colleges in Mississip-
pi, faculty raises and cap-
ital improvements top the 
list of community college 
needs," Hinds President Dr. 
Clyde Muse said. 
 He emphasized the three 
main priorities in two-year 
colleges' $245.9 million 
request of lawmakers for 
the 2021 fiscal year, "this 
will enable us to keep our 
tuition down where stu-
dents can afford to come to 
school. The increase in tu-
ition has been significantly 
more than the increase in 

funding on the state or local 
level."
 Colleen Hartfield, exec-
utive assistant to the pres-
ident for special projects, 
coordinates the annual 
function. 

"Our primary goal is to 
help legislators understand 
how their support makes a 
tremendous difference in 
the lives of our students, 
our employees and the 
communities in our dis-
trict," she said.
 As Mississippi’s largest 
community college, HCC is 
a comprehensive institution 
offering quality, affordable 
educational opportunities 
with academic programs 
of study leading to seam-
less university transfer and 
career and technical pro-
grams teaching job-ready 
skills. With six locations in 
central Mississippi, Hinds 
enrolls about 12,000 stu-
dents each fall semester. To 
learn more, visit hindscc.
edu or call 1.800.HindsCC.
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BOOK YOUR VACATION NOW 

CALL 1-866-629-3703Promo code N7017
TM

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $299 in taxes & fees. Cruise pricing based on lowest cabin category after Instant Rebate; upgrades available. Single supplement and seasonal 
surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. For full Set Sail terms and conditions see www.ymtvacations.com/setsailoffers. Offers 
apply to new bookings only, made by 3/31/20. Other terms & conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

GUIDED TOUR EXPERTS – CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

GRAND ALASKAN 
CRUISE & TOUR

BEST OF HAWAII  
FOUR-ISLAND TOUR

Enjoy a cruise & tour between Seattle 
and Alaska including 7 nights aboard 
Holland America Line’s ms Westerdam 
and 4 nights on land. You’ll cruise the Gulf 
of Alaska and the Inside Passage—a sea 
lane teeming with marine wildlife, where 
you’ll pass glaciers, mountains, and lush 
forests, with stops in Ketchikan, historic 
Skagway, and magnificent Glacier Bay. On 
land, you’ll go deep into Denali National 
Park, tour Anchorage, and see the Alaska 
Wildlife Conservation Center.

Enjoy a fully guided 4-island Hawaiian 
vacation with beachfront lodging on 
Kauai, Maui, and the “Big Island” of 
Hawaii, and in Waikiki on Oahu. Includes 
a Pearl Harbor experience where you 
will see the USS Arizona Memorial. Visit 
historic Lahaina, enjoy a boat cruise on 
the Wailua River, and authentic Hawaiian 
entertainment and food at our Farewell 
Feast. Guided throughout by our friendly 
Tour Directors—your local experts. Price 
includes 3 inter-island flights.

12 days, departs May - September 2020 13 days, departs year-round

Seattle • Vancouver • Ketchikan • 
Juneau • Skagway • Glacier Bay • 
Anchorage • Denali • and more

Oahu • Kauai • Maui •
Hawaii “Big Island” 

FROM
$1,749

$1,499*

FROM
$2,249

$1,999*

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

Photos by Hinds Community College/April Garon

Attending the Hinds Community College District Legislative Luncheon were, (l to r): Hinds President Dr. Clyde Muse, executive director 
of the Hinds Community College Foundation and new legislator Jackie Granberry, and Rankin County Representative Gene Newman. 
Granberry and Newman were classmates at Pearl High School.

HCC hosts annual "District Legislative Luncheon"

Among the attendees of Hinds Community College's District Legislative Luncheon were, (l to r): Hinds Community College Foundation 
Executive Director Jackie Granberry, Rankin County legislative delegation member Representative Tom Weathersby, Rankin County 
legislative delegation member Senator Dean Kirby, Rankin County legislative delegation member Representative Gene Newman, 
Rankin County legislative delegation member Representative Fred Shanks and math instructor and sponsor of the Student VOICES 
group Jeff Hughes of Richland.

Special to SW Rankin 
News


